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Treble Clef Eastern Tour
Begins April 5 Following
Two Local Church Programs
After presenting two-**
church concerts this week
end, the Treble Clef will begin
a 10-day eastern tour on
Thursday, April 5.
Following an aft e r n o o n
concert on April 1 in the EUB
Church in Napoleon, the girl
choralists will present an evening
concert at the Methodist Church in
Defiance.
Thursday morning 44 girls will
commence a 2,000-mile itinerary
which will take them through
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, New York, and
New Jersey.
Mary Ann Hodge, business manager of the Treble Clef, has scheduled 11 engagements for the group,
including a concert at the First
Baptist Church in Washington,
D. C, which is six blocks from the
capitol and regularly attended by
Pres. Harry S, Truman.
A half-sacred and half-secular
program will also be presented at
Ft Lee at Richmond, Va.; Ft. Jay
at Long I si an d, N. Y.; Camp
Meade at Baltimore, Md.; and the
Kenmore Methodist Church in Buffalo.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy is director of the Treble Clef and
Marilyn F. Mercer is president.

Buddy DeFranco Senate's
Fifth Prom Band Choice
Student Senate picked another band to play for the University Anniversary Prom, scheduled for May 6.
Latest choice is Buddy DeFranco, picked by Downbeat
and Metronome, music and band magazines, as the country's
leading clarinetist, according to Dick Johnston, band committee chairman on the Prom Committee.
The fifth choice was made
at the special Senate meeting
Survey Attempt* Tuesday when Wally Jones,
Prom Committee chairman,

To Obtain Needs

In Student Union

Financial Help

fkoto by HOY CHJliaTUI
SHOWN ABOVE spinning the records on the turntables in Station WRSM are from 1. to r.i Sidney
Stone, director! Claire Westhovea, Monty Greene, Walter Hoy, and Dave Forsman.

Mad* Available

* * *

To Grad School]
The Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration has opened its third
annual nationwide comp e t i tion for Regional Financial
Aid Awards. There will be
110 awards available in eight
regions of the country for
"well qualified students who need
financial help to continue their education in the graduate field of
business administration."
Twenty-two other awards are
available for students from other
countries. The awards provide a
maximum of $2,600 for a married
student and $2,000 for a single student
The awards are given to students
who meet the usual requirements
for admission to the school and who
demonstrate financial n • e d and
ability to profit from the 2-year
business program. Applicants are
judged on their intellectual capacity, character, maturity, and ability
to work with other people.
A candidate may apply either
from the region in which he is attending college or where he resides.
The deadline for applications to
the Committee on Student Financial Aid at the. Harvard Business
School la May 1, 1951. The eight
United States regions and the
number of awards offered are: Far
Western, 10; Mid-Atlantic, 10;
Midwestern, 30; Mountain states,
10; New England, 10; Pacific
Northwestern, 10; Southern, 20;
and Southwestern, 10.

The Registrar's Office amaoanced that aaid-tern grades
saast be la by Monday, April 9.

/

114 In ROTC Unit
Attain Advancement

station, attaining a point 90 feet
above the ground.
20-Milo Radius
Estimates show that the cov
erage minimum will be a radius
of 20 miles.
Present plans call for the same
basic production staff, 28 students,
that now supervise and run the
studio. Altogether approximately
100 students participate in station
programs at present.
Weekly schedule plans call for
a minimum of 19 hours, with time
extensions to cover special events.
Professor Stone estimated that
cost will approximate $4,600, not
including work already done on the
station. WRSM moved into new
quarters above and behind the Rec
Hall at the beginning of the past
fall semester.

the best director, Joseph Mankiewicz; the best actress, Bette Davis;
and the best supporting actor,
George Sanders were all chosen
from "All About Eve."
Other awards went to James
Stewart in "Harvey" for the best
actor and Josephine Hull in "Harvey" as best supporting actress.
The best color photography award
went to "King Solomon's Mines."
"Panic in the Streets" was the
best story and the best combination
story and screen play was given to
"Adam's Rib." The best song was
"Be My Love" from "The Toast of
New Orleans."
Three more films are yet to be
shown in the present series of the
club. They are comedies starting
with "The Thin Man," then "It
Happened One Night," and finally
"The Invisible Man."

Because of lack of interest, the
Wednesday evening series of foreign films has been cancelled. The
balance of subscription rates was
returned to ticket holders after

the showing of "The Well-Digger's
Daughter."
Cinema Club showings, however,
will continue on Monday evenings
through April 16.

Printing Trade Calls Industrial Arts Club
• * *

With an international reading public, the Industrial Aria
Informer, printed and published by the Industrial Arts
Club here at Bowling Green,
is carrying the name of the
University to such far-off
countries as India.
The paper is published once a
semester to furnish Industrial arts
graduates of the University with
current happenings in their field
here at school, and to familiarise
other schools with our program.
Mainly sparked by Phil Goetamann and Fred Ricketts, the idea
of the publication was backed by

A Student Union Committee survey among the 61
chilis, honoraries, and other
student organizations on campus concerning their future
needs of space and equipment,
and approximate size, has
netted 42 replies to date.
Nancy Gruner, sophomore representative in charge of the survey,
said that due to the lack of interest
and forethought on the part of the
surveyed groups, a final and accurate report is not possible,
though the survey was started five
weeks ago.
Results of the survey will be
turned over to a Room Allocation
Committee which last week was
named as a Student Union Subcommittee.
The survey is part of the Student
Union Committee's examination of
the architectural plans drawn up
last fall.

Permission to construct a 10-watt educational FM station
was received this past week end by the University from the
Federal Communicatons Commission.
WRSM, present University "wired-wireless," will become WBGU upon completion of the station construction and
operate on a frequency of 88.1 megacycles.
The Reserve Officers Training Corps has appointed 12
Sidney Stone, associate promen to Cadet Officers posts and 102 men to be Non-Commisfessor of speech in charge of
Club
Votes
Own
sioned Officers.
station development, said that
construction will be pushed as
Those commissioned as second lieutenants are: Theodore
rapidly as possible to enable pas- Cinema Awards G. Stewart, Rolland Koenitzer, John R. Dukes, Keith Johnsago of the trial period and licensson, Ken Shoemaker, Harold Manhart, Leo Blum, Niles Fuling to operate regularly this semes"All About Eve" was given five wyler, George Martin, David*—;
T ^—T"£7
Jame =-=
R Tromb
ter.
awards by the Cinema Club in Seitz, John R. S a y r e , and
'' Herbert
»>°.
R°'»"<1 W.
Metzger,
F.
Scogg, Marvin
A 20-foot antenna of I-beam con- their Academy Award ballot. The Donald E. Schanke.
W.
Bartels,
Marvin
Crosten,
Jr.,
struction will be mounted on the best picture; the best screen play;
Cadet first sergeants are: Eugene C. M e i s t e r , Frazer P.
Ad Bldg. roof directly above the

Lack Of Interest Stops Foreign Films
Mid-Term Grades
\__

No. 40

• * •

the group as a whole, and was recently realized with Vol. 1, Issue
No. 1 rolling off the offset press.
Every industrial arts teacher in
the northwestern part of Ohio, as
well as every county school superintendent, and all the universities
and colleges in the state receive
copies. Copies are also distributed
to all chapters of the Industrial
Arts Honorary, Epsilon Pi Tau,
which has chapters in Europe, Canada, India, and 36 chapters here in
the United States.
Members of the Industrial Arts
Club do all the work of publication.
They collect the news, write it up,
edit it, make the plates for printing, and run it off the presses.

• • •

Five thousand copies of the first
issue were printed.
Editor-in-chief of the paper is
Phil Goetxmann of Buffalo, N. Y.,
assisted by David H. McConahay
and Fred Ricketts as associate editors.
Other members of the staff totaling six In all are: Richard L.
Broka, Sidney E. Davis, Floyd Hofacker, Robert Lybarger, Lowell S.
McCoIlough, Otha Whitoomb, with
Daniel J. Crowley and Roland M.
Torgerson as faculty advisers.
The first issue is a well-constructed 4-page publication, and
copies may be obtained by contacting the industrial arts dept

William R. King, Paul E. LaRue,
and Joseph G. Livoti. Color bearers are John R. Lango and Harold
E. Schafer.
Cadet sergeants first class (pla
toon sergeants) include: John McCreight, Carl Marggraff, Paul R.
Allen, Rantson Davis, Richard
Broka, Gerald Brown, Charles
Chase, George Higgins, Richard E.
Davey, John C. Rees, Paul W.
Poppe, and Robert Wheeler.
Those appointed as platoon
guides are: Louis Gulotte, Gene
Fenn, Dan R. Sheehan, Don L.
Hazel, Gerald G. Martin, Thomas
Startzman, Comet C. Johns, Phil
A. Goetzmann, Eugene Weisberger,
Rsmire Cumpian, Vern Wright,
and Donald A. Coon.
Chosen to be squad leaders are:
John Jadel, David Guest, Walter
Spear, David W. Grodhaus, Lawrence Ward, James O. Flaherty,
Vernon V. Schober, Robert E.
Parks, Fred J. Nagel, Don Miller,
William Mitchell, Douglas E. Watt,
Robert K. Moses, James Hathaway,
Calvin E. Rucker, Harold V. Fraley, Thomas Sauppe, Robert Glau
ner, Alan Blau, Donald O. Miller,
Gordon Asch, Bill Sweet, and
Charles H. Zimmerman.
Also chosen to be squad leaders
are the following: Robert K. McCracken, Nell A. Menzics, William
A. Luallen, Robert C. Lamberjack,
Allen N. Hoose, James W. Faber,
George M. Walton, LeGrande
Gibbs, Otto W. Wegert, Gage M.
Mersersau, Edmund Eglinski,
Douglas M. Dellefield, and Michael
Ryan.
Cadet corporals (assistant squad
leaders) will include: Peter Spang,
Raymond A. Clarke, Richard J.
Scholem, Dimitrl Demetral, William L. Baddaker, William R.
Goedde, Robert Vogel, William P.
Miller, William Lee, Robert J. Tokas, Donald L. Kons, Vaughn
James, Francis E. Sloat, Robert
Askey, Ralph A. Dolence, Myron
J. Dreslinski, James G. Strathern,
Clifton H. Falls, Edward J. Sullivan, James E. Mauch, and William L. Brockroan.

Leuck, Ronald E. McCreary, Earl
R. Nisscn, Dean B. Ringrose, Vermin J. Barnes, Robert E. Clark,
William M. Dunn, Robert C. Williams, Marvin P. Kanofsky, Wilbur
A. Reinhart, and Donald A. Doran.

Marine Corps
Offers Plans
Captain Emmett R. Hiller,
U. S. Marine Corps Procurement Officer, will be at the
University on April 2, to discuss and accept applications
for the Junior Course of the
U. S. Marine Corps' Platoon
Leaders Class and Officer

Candidate Class.
The Platoon Leaders Class is designed to give undergraduate students other than seniors an opportunity to earn a commission in the
Mraine Corps Reserve without interruption of their college work.
The Officer Candidate Class is
designed to give seniors who will
graduate before July, 1961, and
graduates less than 27 years of
age an opportunity for immediate
commissions.
Ralph H. Geer, veterans counselor, is University coordinator for
the programs.
Under the Platoon Leaders Class
plan all accepted applicants will be
enlisted In the U. S. Marine Corps
Reserve for an indiflnite period,
and assigned active duty for the
summer training period.
Current plans call for persons
enrolled in the Officer Candidate
Course and the Senior Platoon
Leaders Class who satisfactorily
complete the summer training to
be commissioned as second lieutenants. Marine Corps Reserve.
All persons enlisted specifically
for the above programs may be
discharged at their own request at
any time prior to accepting a commission.

announced that previously selected
Frankie Masters was not available for May 6. Jones said that as
far as he and Johnston knew, DeFranco is available.
Tuesday evening Johnston submitted confirmation of the contract
at this end, but by Wednesday evening he still knew nothing definite.
Te Play At Miami
However, bright news is that DeFranco will only cost fl,100. He is
reputedly to play at Miami U.
(Oxford, O.) the night of May 4,
and at Denison later in the month.
Next Monday night, following
the regular Senate meeting, Dr.
Charles Barrel!, political science
dept. head, will speak on "Politics
in Relation to the Kefauver Hearings." The talk is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. in the student room
of the Nest. The public is invited.
Honorary Approved
Acting upon the advice of
Charles Green, freshman Senate
parliamentarian, Senate approved
the constitution of Iota Epsilon Alpha, national Esperanto honorary.
First reading of a by-law to the
Board of Overseers was made. Bylaws will give the board power to
appoint sub-committees instead of
going through the Senate's 10member appointment Committee.
Miml Baade, Suggestions Committee chairman, reported that in
the future students will have to
show Ac cards to attend the campus movies. This is the result of
reported disturbances at the movies
allegedly caused by unattended
town youngsters.

APhiO Sponion
Air Force Tours
Incoming Air Force men are becoming acquainted with campus
life and buildings through Sunday
afternoon tours, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity.
Begun last Sunday, the tours
start at 2:30 p.m. In front of the
Commons where two APhiO members meet each group. Each tour
includes visiting the Fine Arts
Bldg., Fraternity Row, main college buildings, the Library, and
Johnston Hospital.
At the end of the trips, the men
are given maps of the campus and
are entertained at an open-house
held in a sorority house. Last
week, Kappa Delta was host to 26
of the men.
Ken Parker and Fred Gerlach
are in charge of the project.

BG Student Gets
US Academy Bid
Congressman Edward Breen,
Third Ohio District representative,
has announced that Dale Keighley,
student at Bowling Green, has been
appointed to the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Keighley, a pre-medical student,
was chosen on the basis of competitive tests and will enter the
Academy in July if he passes the
physical exam in May.
He is social chairman of Kappa
Sigma fraternity and also a member of Theta Alpha Phi, national
dramatics society.

'Romeo And Juliet'
Tryouts April 3,4
Tryouts for William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" will be
held in the Gate Theater Tuesday,
April 3, 3 to 5 p.m., and Wednesday, April 4, 7 to 10 p.m.
The play will be directed by Dr.
Elden T. Smith. Tryouts will be
open to faculty and students.
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Editorial...

Student Disinterest Rides
Again • • • Future At Stake
Student disinterest In the future of the University has again
entered Into the scene.
A representative of the Student Union Committee recently
conducted a survey of 61 campus organizations to determine
about how much space would be needed in the proposed
Student Union for those groups. It was hoped that groups would
cooperate with the Committee so that suggestions could be
given to the architect when the Committee attempts to explain
what the needs and wants of the University are regarding the
proposed construction.
Nineteen out of the 61 groups hare not taken the time or
the Interest to answer the questionnaire which was sent out.
That is a fairly large minority. So long as groups such as
those exist—those who want everyone else to do the planning
and then complain quite loudly when they do not get equal
space allotment with cooperative organizations—the effectiveness of any future Student Union will be seriously hindered.
For the project to be successful it will only be through the
assistance of every organization and every Individual on campus. Those 19 organizations would do well to see to it that
their questionnaires are filled out Immediately and returned to
the Committee.

Hackley Confers With
Official
Insurance Students
Announcement A service representative for Pru-

Students are one* again being
requested not to tend writing
in their laundry caiei by Bowltag Graen Postmaster Harry

Bavis.
Thosa cases that are found to
contain writing will have to pay
a first class rata of three cants
an ounce on the entire package.

• •

# #

Many summer employment
opanings are now becoming
available.

In

many

casas

the

prospective employer wishes to
interview Intarastad stu d a n t a
and discus the various positions
which ha has to offer.
In ordar to continue tha service wa must have a list of students to offer to the employers.
Anyone Interested in obtaining
leads to summer employment
mast register now. Contact tha
Student Employment Bureau,
101A, between the hours of 9
and 11 or 1 and 4.
a e
e
e
All off-campus students who
era desirous of living on campus
for tha First Semester 1951-62,
will call at tha Dean of Students Office April 2 to April 9.
e e e
Girls now living In Kohl Hall,
Johnston Hall, and Urschel Hall
who desire to make reservations
on campus for the First Semester 1951-52 will call at tha Office of the Dean of Students on
April 2, 3, and 4.

'?• Old* Thumb' Drama And Poetry
U*md By'Knight*' Festival To Include
For Eattttr Trip 20 High Schools
By HILBERT BLACK
A bent thumb pointed in
the right direction, sad eyes
to appeal to the sympathy of
a driver, an open almost watery mouth, and often a sign
to indicate the desired destination, are all tricks of the
trade used by the ever-ready
college hitch-hiker.
Whenever a vacation rolls
around and a particularly ambitious student wants to save the
greenbacks for a more suitable
purpose such as hamburgers and
dates, "Ye Olds Thumb" often
comes in handy.
Besides the monetary saving,
there are other aspects of this ancient means of travel to be considered. Around Bowling Green it is
often a time saver to hitch-hike
rather than change several times
on the bus, and then too, there are
the many people you meet. All
types of characters, and brother,
some of them are really characters.
One trip that was completed after Easter vacation from New
York by two of these knights of
the road proves the fact pretty
well.

dential Insurance Co., John II.
Hackley, will hold informal conferences with any interested insurance students from 7:80 to 9:30
Monday night in the faculty room
of the Nest.

Leaving the Holland tunnel in
New York at 6 a.m. Monday morning, the first lap of the trip was
furnished by two traveling salesmen. The heroes of this story
were treated to lunch by the boss
of the two men, leaving the other
to pay for his own.
Upon leaving the restaurant, the
neglected member of the party
jumped behind the wheel of the
car, called our two heroes to follow,
and drove off leaving the other
man standing there with his chin
Funeral services were held yes- trailing on the ground. It must
terday in a Willoughby, 0., funer- have been quite u surprise.
The second and third laps of the
al home for Ruth Kohl, 23-year-old
trip wore furnished by a collage
freshman. She diod Monday after student and a soldier respectively.
being sent homo from Johnston Nothing of interest happened, so
Hospital with a cold. Cause of possibly they were two rather indeath has not been ascertained.
hibited individuals.
Surviving arc her parents, Mr.
The fourth and final lap made
and Mrs. Edwin E. Kohl; brother! up for anything lacking in the
Daniel, a junior at the University, second two.
and Percy; and a sister, Mrs. Olive
It was night by now and the two
Widgren.
New Yorkers were picked up by a
former University of West Virginia student, a very talented person. He had played basketball for
West Virginia when they won the
NIT in 1941, (West Virginia has
never won it), he was a former pro
l.t. Harry J. Brockman, June, football player with the Pittsburgh
1950 graduate, has sent word that Steelers, (his size made this doubthe is in a hospital in Japan, recov- ful), and he had driven 260 miles
ering from wounds received during this season to see Bowling Green
combat in Korea.
play West Virginia, (which everyLieutenant Brockman is with the one, I am sure, knows never hap38th Field Artillery Battalion of pened.)
the second division, U. S. Infantry.
Well, during the course of their
Before being wounded, he was a bantering conversation a rabbit
forward observer.
ran across the road. Whereupon

Funeral Services

Held For Freshman

Graduate In Hospital
After Korean Combat

Hey Gang!
• Same Day Cleaning Service
(In by 10out by 5)
• Pressing While You Wait

Much To Do

Basically, Campus Events
Are Similar To The World's
Twenty high schools from north-

western Ohio will be competing tomorrow at the University in the
Northwestern Ohio Drama and Poetry Reading Festival.
The high schools will present
20 1-act plays and 15 poetry readings for the contest in the Main
Aud. and the Gate Theater, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The competition is sponsored by
the Ohio High School Speech
League and the National Thespian
Society, and will be held under the
direction of the Community Drama
Service of-Bowling Green.
All judges of the plays and poetry readings will be members of
the University faculty.
Certificates of award will be
awarded to the winning schools and
cups will be awarded to the first
place winners whose high schools
are members of the Ohio High
School Speech League.
Gene Reynolds, instructor of
speech, will be in charge of the festival. It will be open to the public.

Director Speaks
Stanley R. Curtis, managing director of the Incentive Management Counsel, Toledo, will speak on
"Profit Sharing" at a meeting of
Business Administration students
in 303A Tuesday at I p.m. Mr.
Curtis is the next speaker of a
series sponsored by the National
Association of Manufacturers.

About Nothing

By JOHN RADABAUCH
PAINESVILLE, O. (A prolonged distance between
two stop lights.)—This writer has had the questionable opportunity the past two weeks of working on a newspaper aa
part of the training in journalism required for graduation.
(Profs note: I'm breaking out of here come June; any action
which hinders this will meet with my sharpest criticism.—So
I'm back for another year, I've got tough feet.)
If nothing else was learned in these two weeks (And what do
you expect—a Quiz-Kid in fourteen days?) this writer can vouch for
_^^^^^^^^^ the fact that the newspaper is truly the nerve center where the throbbing heartbeats of cities art
. felt.
On further consideration they had better hold
the last rites for this 'Chamber of Commerce's Delight.' The only throb ever felt in this area occurred 160 years ago when a settler chopped down
the first tree.
While this is being hacked (literally) out wa
just got the news break of the week—the mail rider
arrived from Cleveland!
Seriously though, the experience of the past
14-day tenure has been terrific. It has further substantiated this columnist's belief that news, no
matter how trivial, is dynamic because it concerns
the world's most interesting and unpredictable
John Redebaujh things—people.

• • *

A story broke this wsjak which brought back
a few memories. The item concerned gravel, roads, and who should
see the streets were kept up.
A near-by village had its avenues turned into cow paths by the
winter. The trustees say they are not able to take care of them, the
people say they can't be marooned all spring—the results? The residents will finally have to take financial responsibility and personally
see that the loads are repaired.
The college scene may be a little world of make believe, but
the events which happen on the campus seem to be basically the same
as the ones that happen on the outside.
Anyone care to shovel gravel?

• * •

A retiring woman squelched a wit* grocery store clerk with the
the driver stopped the car, grabbed ease of an expert this week.
potential buyer asked for a can of grapefruit juice. The
a shot gun from under the seat, clerkThe
asked if she wanted the 36 or 46-cent variety. The puzzled
and ran out into the road to do a customer
inquired into the difference or similarity of the two brands,
little rabbit hunting. Luckily for and received the answer, "Oh, they both come in cans." To which the
the rabbit, the cartridge in the gun customer replied, "I didn't expect to take the juice home in a bag!"
had been fired.
• * *
After returning to the car and
Most embarrassing moment for a person attending Northwestern
discussing his merits as a hunter, University occurred recently during a field trip she took to a veterthe driver reached inside his coat an's psycho hospital.
The group ended up playing bridge with some of the nearand pulled a machette out of a
holster hidden under his arm for normal patients. Suddenly the girl was dealt a good helping hand and
our two friends to examine. He while laying it down she exclaimed to her neurotic partner, "Go crazy I"
also nonchalantly mentioned that He quietly replied, "Miss, that is one thing we try to avoid doing
he had three other guns hidden in here.'
various parts of the car.
By now it was about midnight,
and the driver decided that he was
FOR SALE: 1947 Sportsman. 17-foot
too sleepy to continue. He put
aluminum houM trailer, good condition,
the luggage in the back seat out on
excellent for travel. $750. Don Waddell,
the road and crawled under a
No. S, Norihuait Ridge Terrace. Evenings
blanket to sleep. Our friends spent
United States Civil Service Com- only.
two cold hours until 2 a.m. when mission has announced a need for
one of them got the idea of acci- librarians in the Federal service
dentally blowing the horn to awak- and a new Junior Scientist and EnAMI*
gineer examination for filing chemen the sleeping beauty.
i
s
t,
physicist,
metallurgist,
enThe short jaunt from this spot
Associated Collegiate Press
to Bowling Green finished the trip gineer, mathematician, and elecNational Advertising Service
and brought our weary students tronic scientist positions.
SubecrlpUeu by moil
Applicants for the librarian jobs
back to school. The two students
11.25 OB* semester; SX.M per year
arcwilling to swear to every word must pass a written test and have •ubueked
semi weeklr. assail online;
of their story, and offer black cir- appropriate education or training
uniSoi periods, by Sowllai Green
in library work. Advancement opcles under their eyes as proof.
SUM Dalvwslty sludeau
portunities in this field are good
EsUtor-lsvCktel
and the entrance salary is $3,100 Dacms) Zuabrana
Tee WUdsmUl
per year.
loka lodoboafk
Haexifiae Edito.
To qualify for the Junior ScienTladoU
aw latter
tist and Engineer examination ap- 0<a
Jsrry U.T.r
AsslsKn! lust Editor
plicants must have appropriate ed- Bel rnatey
Issue Editor
ucation or a combination of edu- Eatery WuattaU
Aeelatoal Ism* Editor
,
**••« KsttM
cation and experience. Pay ranges hat Cues*
Editor
from $3,100 to $3,826 a year.
feature Editor
Geae H. Dual
Jo
Arus.
Vlckecs
Asassanl
real.re
Editor
Full information and application Ins Inrtav
as silly MIM
forms for these postions may be ■fancy Neva
Sooelr sous*
qssdss—
tholoiirnssiy ISUSM
secured at most first- and second- Don
IUSMU H. Selrd
latteries Aavteet
class post offices, from Civil Service
•uauin> SIAJT
regional offices, or from the U. S. early Aaa Eos _
Iiiilim Unarms
Adreroeiau Maaoeer
Civil Service Commission, Wash- D«a miser
Cumlantaa Mnaoeer
ington 26, D. C.
. Saalaase Adrteer

U. S. Civil Service
Lists Openings
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Delivery Service Phone 32791
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Sports

BG Nine Drills Outside; Prepare For OSU Opener
* • •
Baseballers Prep For
Ohio State's Buckeye

Trackmen Warm Up . . .

Coach Warren Steller held
the first outdoor workouts for
his Bowling Green State University baseball squad this
week.
With only 10 days in which
to prepare his squad for the
opener with Ohio State in
Columbus on April 7, Steller can
count on 10 lettermen to form the
nucleus of hii twenty-seventh Falcon nine.
Pitching should be the lcaat of
Steller's worries with all four of
last year's regular hurlers already
working out indoors. The quartet
includea 3-year veterans Ray Hegatrom, Detroit, Mich., and Louis
Cross, Toledo. Bill Stough, Lorain,
and Bob Lybarger, Van Wert,
made excellent debuts as sophomores last spring.
Returning to the squad after being out of school last year will be
another pitcher, Dick Casper, New
York, N. Y. The southpaw strikeout artist tossed a no-hitter against
Lawrence Tech as one of his six
starts in 1949.
In the outfield will be veterans
Howard Tesnow, Akron, N. Y., and
Johnny Grill, Cleveland. The fleetfooted Grill was the leading hitter
last spring with a .364 average.
The infield was hit hardest by
graduation with only third baseman Joe Gulla, Clifton, N. J., back.
Reserves Don Dominic, Cuyahoga
Falls; Paul P h a f 1 c r , Mansfield;
Ray Williams, Youngstown; and
Bob Radigan, Hartford, Conn., are
the top choices to take over.
The 15-game schedule: April 7
at Ohio Sim,'; 10, Ohio State; 1314, at Ohio University; 20, at Kent
State; 24, Michigan Normal; May
1, at Michigan Normal; 3, Wayne;
6, Fenn; 8, Baldwin-Wallace; 12.
at Baldwin - W a 1 la c e ; 18, Kent
Slut.-; 22, Hillsdale; 26, at Ball
State; and June 2, at Hillsdale.

The Bowling Green track
squad will be entered in the
2-mile and distance medley relay events at the ninth annual
Purdue Relays tomorrow.
Coach Dave Matthews announced that Frank Kilgore,
Dayton; Lee Pate, Warren;
Charles Me si oh, Columbus; and
Marvin Croilcn, Akron, would
make up the 2-mile team. This
quartet took a second in Cleveland's
Knights of Columbus meet earlier
this month with a 8:12 time.
This is Bowling Green's third
appearance in the Boilermaker
classic, and the final indoor meet
this season. The outdoor season
opens on April 14 against Miami

at BO.

Athletic Department
Notices
Candidate! for tha tennis
team will meet with Coach Varn
Larch Monday afternoon at 4:15
in 103 Man's Gyro.
Freshman
ara eligible for varsity competition this spring under a new
University ruling.
Golf candidates who wore unable to attend last Wednesday's
meeting are requested to see
Coach Don Cunningham and arrange a time .for tryout.

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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challenge*
any other leading brand
to suggest this test

2... light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—OONT
INHAU. Notice) that bite, that gHngt
Quite a difference from »HIU» MOeJUSI

Other brands merely make claim.—but PHILIP MOHBU invitee 70a
to compart, to judgi, to (UcitU for yourttlj.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHI up Mouus is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!
In Chicago, Illinois, a favorite
University is the Union Lounge because it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ioe-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
hare, aa in university haunts erarjwhere—Coke Mtffjh
' AikJoT it litkir way . . . fait*
trade-marks mttn At itmi thing.
SOTTUD UNDBt AUmoejTV Of IM1 COCA-COL* COMPANY tV

Phone 2981

I'hl Kapva I'll

THEM ALL!

1. . . Light up ■ PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DONT INHAII—and
i-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your not*. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

gathering spot of students at Loyola

166 W. WooBter St

(Ma «"hl

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OP
SMOKERS, who triad this test,
report in signed sfofemenfa that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER I

'SHOE

A Complete
Service

Team entry blanks for both
Fraternity and Inde pendent
softbell teams must be in Dave
Matthews' office no later than
tomorrow.

PHILIP MORRIS

CHURCH

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Phi Delta Theta wound up the fraternity basketball season in a blaze of glory March 12 by copping a 36-32 playoff
decision from previously unbeaten Sigma Nu to gain the
Interfraternity League crown.
The championship Phi Delt Club posted a record of six
wins and one defeat to top League I while Sigma Nu went
through seven contests in I In League IV, the Campus TrotLeague II without a loss to!
MIS while in
win
first place
ilace Dertn.
berth
Itc
™ wcnt , Bthe
«ain8t
win a nrst
league
Cavaliers tangled
v
In nabbing their tit e Phi' tho "Pltm; Redmen for .up^ey.
Delta Hi.tn broke a University
The high-scoring Yahoots easily
record for total points in a game
by tallying 01 against Sigma Phi won the League I championship
while
the BTOs and Wildmen came
Epsilon and then shattered their
own mark within a week, amassing out on top in Leagues II and III
02 counters in a tilt with Theta respectively.
The playoffs between the first
Chi.
A trio of PDT c.j.n, Norb place teams will begin on Tueaday,
March
20, at 7:16.
Cowan, Bob Schnclkrr, and Bruca
Falb, ranked among the first five
A play-oft* game between the inindividual scoring leaders for the dependent court champions and the
season but it remained for Sigma fruternity winners, Phi Delta TheNu's prolific Hal Wherry to set tha ta, will be slated for a later data to
determine tho University's intrapace.
The sharpshooting southpaw mural championship.
1.1 M.l i-: I
garnered a season's total of 73
iv.
J..
points to lead both leagues in that ■■hi Team
Delta Thesa
•
1
Alpha Nlgma l'hl
•
■
department.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

Willies' vs. Kohl Hall, Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Delta Gamma, Shatzel IV vs. Gamma Phi Beta, Independents vs. Alpha Xi Delta.
The whistle blew at 4 p.m. for
the first four listed and 4:30 p.m.
for the last two. At 6 p.m. the
freshman class team met the sophomores. Pat Dugert. Gerry Neflf,
Dawn Bodine, Pat Folk, Joan Case,
Louise Kiss, Eleanor Carlson, Marilyn Abbott, Joan Oyster, Peggy
Merritt, and Robin Smith composed
the freshman team. Carol Moore,
Jean Eastin, Betty Thomas, Pat
Soares, Lois Ousky, Mary Lou
KeifTer, Collette Williams, Ida Hussey, and Mary Davis were the
sophomori's participating.

SHOP

Phi Delts Win Frat Title;
Independent Playoffs Today

PICTURED ABOVE are trackmen Herb Bruick and Mar* Crosier
the Gym track.

26 House Teams Enter
Volleyball Tourney
Women's intramural volleyball began last Wednesday at
4 p.m. with 26 house teams
and four class teams qualified
to participate.
Wednesday's schedule was:
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Delta
Zeta, Owls vs. Alpha Phi,

BG Track Squad
At Purdue Relays

■-«*"■ COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O ItJI. t*. Cere-Colo Cwr

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MORRIS
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Follies

AWS Selects
Officers For
Coming Year

'Starlight' Theme Ready
For Saturday Night Dance

Kohl Resident*
Advocate Open
Senate Meeting*

DUB IK WIN
HELEN MUELLER
PINNINGS
Barbara Bump pinned to Ed Turon, Phi Kappa Tau at Ml
Do you believe it la worthami University, Oxford, O.; Mary Ellis, Alpha Phi. to Roger
"Starlight Street," Delta Zeta's fifth annual orchestra
Sutherland, Sigma Alpha Epsllon; Marilyn Sweet. Delta Gamma,
Angie Genovese was elected dance, tops the social agenda for this week end on Saturday while for Student Senate to
to Fred Pratt, Phi Kappa Tau; Marlene Swanzel, Gamma Phi
hold meetings in dormitories
Beta, to Fred Grossmann, Sigma Alpha Epsllon at University to head the Association of from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
or other placee where more
Women
Students
at
the
annuA false ceiling of stars, with lamp posts, benches, and
of Pennsylvania. Bill Klnkoph, Theta Chi at Miami University,
students
can attend?
al election held Wednesday in crepe paper around the sides of the walls, will decorate the
Oxford, O., to Janet Welshelmer.
As an experiment, Student
gym.
Outside
the
door
will
be
two
lamp
posts
also.
Around
front
of
the
Main
Aud.
ENGAGEMENTS
*the band stand will be a rock Senate recently held one of its
Jim Hagerty, Phi Psi and ex-Bee Geeite, gave a diamond
Approximately 450 memregular meetings in Kohl
ring to Marie Mittermaier, Thela Phi. Sue MacNealy to Lt. Bob bers also voted to place eight
ers. Dancing will be to the Hall. On the theory of "asking
Stamper, Theta Chi stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla.
others at the top of the ormusic of Hal Caudill and his the gals who know," this week
WEDDINGS
ganization for the ensuing year.
orchestra.
Marilyn Shuler, Alpha Phi alum, was recently married lo
Campus Opinion polled several
First and second vice presidents
Joanne LaRue is chairman of the
Tom DeLarenzo, Hamilton, O.
are Janice Sch,reiber and Pat WalArch B. Conklin, dean of stu- dance and assisting her are: Lynn Kohl Hall residents, and present!
lace. Newly elected treasurer is dents, is attending the annual
CLASS QUIP
their ideas on the soundness of
Jean Winfleld, with Betty Ayera meeting of the National Associa- Eckert, Bemeda Ruck, Penny PeoOde to midterm*:
and Nancy Lego taking the posts tion of Deans and Advisers of Men ple, Joyce Schmidt, Marjorie Bak- Senate's new plan.
I think that I shall never see
Marilyn Abbott, freshman, E«of corresponding secretary and re- at St. Louis, Mo. The conference er, and Dorothy Foster.
A mark as lovely as a "B."
Yvonne de Carlo starring in ctld: "When I first read about the
cording secretary, respectively.
will
end
March
31.
"Salome Where She Danced" will
A "B" whose fat and luscious curves
Three class representatives were
Dean Conklin is in charge of a be showing at the Main Aud. to- Senate meeting in the News, I
Will please the eyes and soothe the nerves.
elected to the Legislative Board. discussion group of men's deans of night at 7 and 9 p.m.
wanted to attend, but forgot about
A "B" thai drives away dull care
Marilyn Batdorf will represent colleges with enrollments ranging
"Abilene Town" with Randolph it. I think holding the meeting in
And bringeth gladness everywhere;
seniors, Evelyn Pond, juniors, and from 1,600 to 6,000 students. His Scott and Ann Dvorak will be
the dorm was a good idea, but
A "B" that may In time. I wist.
Jackie Gribbons, sophomores.
topic is "Student Personnel Admin- shown on Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.
Increase fourfold to make Dean's List
there should have been more anInstallation of the new officers istration."
in the Main Aud.
"Ds" are probly made by fools.
will be held Monday at 8:30 in the
Sunday afternoon will be the nouncementa and publicity about
PA Aud., preceding a coffee hour.
But not according to my rules;
regular Rec Hour sponsored by the It."
This is actually the annual spring
Social Committee. A sorority and
For In this place lt seems to me
meeting
of
the
group.
fraternity will be hostesses and
That only God could get a "B."
hosts next Sunday in the Rec Hall
Ellie Elsass is the 1950-51 presi—Snatched from other Culprits
from 2 to 6 p.m.
dent of the all-campus women's orPASS
Newly
elected
officers
for
the
Weekly All-Campus Music ApNote to those with shining domes: (Seen In the window of ganization, and Dean Florence Student Christian Fellowship for
Hour will be held aa
the coming year are: Morgan preciation
a Hollywood barber shop) "Don't worry if your hair falls out. Currier is adviser.
this Sunday in Studio B in
Roberts, president; Patricia Mot- usual
Suppose it ached and had to be pulled out, like leethl"
the PA Bldg.
ter, first vice president; Robert
FTA Representatives
Stebbins, second vice president;
and Shirley Graves, secretary.
New Arrival At Home
Applications Taken
Marilyn Abbott Kathleen Shuler
To Attend Conference
Patricia Vosper was elected SunOf Faculty Member
day program chairman.
For
PreMed
Club
Kathleen Shuler, sophomore.
About 30 members of Future
Sponsoring group representaMrs. Richsrd Ecker, housemothDr. James Paul Kennedy, direc- Teachers of America will attend a
Applications are being taken for Napoleon: "Yes, I do. There was
tives
are:
Patricia
Folk,,Baptist;
er at the Zeta Beta Tau house, tor of the University choral regional conference of teachers and
Ruth McClellan, Congregational; Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre- a large group at the meeting at
save birth to a 6-pound, fl-ouncc groups, has announced that the A administrators in Toledo April 5-7. Ellen Gormsen, Disciples of Christ; mcdical honorary fraternity, an- Kohl, and if Senate would hold it*
With five states expected to send David Thompson, Episcopal; Bar- nounced its president, Frank Ava- meetings at some of the other
baby girl, Pamela Sue Ecker, re- Cappella Choir is staging try-outs
a total of 600 representatives, the bara Poppe, Evangelical and Re- lon, a senior pre-medical student dorms, maybe some of the other
cently. The father, Richard Eck- for new personnel.
groups would get interested, too."
He further Mated that he is still meetings will be held in Macomber formed; Ellen Christen, Evangeli- from Rochester, N. Y.
er, is a member of the University'*
Ruth McClellan, Irtihats,
To be eligible, the applicant
seeking engagements for several High School and the Commodore cal United Brethren; Robert Butmusic dept.
open dates on the Men's Glee Club Perry Hotel.
ler, Methodist; Idora Jones, Pres- must be a second semester sopho- Cleveland Heights: "Yes, I think
The birth was on the parents' tour which will take place during
The meeting is sponsored by the byterian; Rodney Vernon, YMCA; more or above with a 2.5 accumu- holding the Senate meetings in
fifth wedding anniversary.
lative and either a pre-medical or dorms is a good idea, it brings out
the last week of April.
and Nancy Gruncr, YWCA.
National Education Association.
pre-dentistry student. Applicants an interest in the Senate doings
should register on the AED bulle- among the students in the dorm."
tin board on the second floor of
Moaeley Hall.
|write*n«*'7;a.w,en.too-

Conklln Attend*
Deans' Meeting

Roberts Elected
As SCF President

A Cappella Choir
Having Auditions

HONKY-MOON
tain <i Bortti in \
i our l ii?ort

>*
Ruth McClellan

HAPPINESS every MM ...» uorld
apart. VOM two atone In m cottage all
I jour own. Laxvriatu relaxallea ... lie I
obr.l morni.jt (breaafeet until II.OO).
I Jolly mead snared u«n other newly '
married young toll* . . and* fun ike .
1
uholc day loaf. Dream by the /Ire, or
play In the great outdoor,.
•AR rROM a cratr, •■•uealed world,
i hidden la huh from Mia, herd by
e lovely mountain atraaet, arrene la
your nrWound freedom, reellre the
, depth o/ married \oy%.
OPIN ALL YEAR /or heneymeeru
1
onlv. Mention datea and we'll amd oar
, hetplHll "Throe Honeymoon Pleru."
and complete Information.
1

UJOCIES TASTE BETTER .
THAN AMY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can.
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today I

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIrTWATBR. PA.

Ann D.ni.on

Ann Danieon, frsihraan, Syracuse, N. Y.: "I think it is. It is a
lot easier for people to have the
meeting come to them, than for
them to go to it, and holding it in
the dorms will build up more interest in the Senate. Also, holding
the meeting in Kohl allowed freshman girls, who have to be in at
9:15, to see the whole meeting."

Boa 8900

The Drug Store on
The Square

WE LL CLEAN IT

I.S/M FT -lucky Strike
Means Fine Ibbacco
But

V^TLS./fA.r-T-

DRESSES
There's a thrill in store for you
when that favorite dress or gown
comes back really C-L-E-A-Nlooklng Just as lovely as when
yea first saw It! We give you
superior cleaning at a modest

la* E. Wooster
Next to Lyric
Theatre.
Ph. Mil
TNI AHUICAN TO.ACCO COU..HT

PHONE

twr N. Maple
Drive-la

Delivery
Service

Ph. M4M

FOR

PROMPT

PICK-UP

